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Campus leaders
Offer Thanks
By Bob Harris
With Thanksgiving just three

(hys away, student Body President Tim Rien says he isthank—
ful for campaign promises he

has fulfilled, and Dean of Students Louis J. Leo gives thanks
for the quality of, the student
body and emerging campus spirit.

towartk rewriting the student
body constitution. He said a

constitution body has beet- set
up by the Student Senate, and

he expects results “ soon.”
Rien said he was msible

and thankful for the Student
Court's "increased power and

effectiveness.” The Court now
“One of the things Ipromised
meets every Tuesday afternoon.
the students before Iwas elected , Before this semester the
last spring is that the Bookworm
Court’s hearings were scheduwould carry academic books,”
led infrequently.
Rien said. The book stOre at
He said he was thankful, too,
WARRIOR CLUB charter members are, left to right, Nell Bettini, Anne Ramsay, Jan Blossom,
Geer Road and Monte Vista
for Warrior Day I, and he is
Avenue has begun to sell books
optimistic that a Warrior Day » Joanne Curran, Cindy Silva and Pam Adams. Photo by Dave Jost.
for courses at CSCS, and even
every semester insteadof every
sells them at a 10 per cent ~ year will start a tradition.

discount to students who buy
more than $5 worth, he report-

WarrioiClubs]veGot Theszm‘” ,

He concluded by saying he
was thankful for plans he and .

”ﬂiv, “WV

'adirtroad behind
the college
blocked off, and looks forward
to construction of a paved and
realigned road that will connect
Crowell and Geer Roads.

Rien feels a sense of accom' plishment toward the activity
program now available to stu-

dents. At present, all Stanislaus
students are required to pay
student body fees at registration.
“I threatened to put the fees
to a vote of the students this
coming spring, to see if they
want to pay fees if they thought
they weren’t getting their mo-

ney's worth of activities.”
Rien was also thankful that
"things are being done” now

‘outsnle‘Student Body funds" -- perhaps
as much as $200,000 from private foundations not associated
with the college or the state.

“Ever since I’ve been here,

By, Ruthe B. Williams
Students who have been

screaming about lack ofinvolve— _
ment at CSCS can now join a

brand new group that will be_
hollering for more campus
the quality of the student body. ' spirit every chance it gets.
I've been here four years now,
“The Warrior Club isn’t inand it' 5 been a pleasure to work
tended to be just another ‘rahwith our students,” Leo said.
rah’ , group,” said Lou Leo, adI’ve felt personally thankful for

“They' ve been coming inwith

problems, ‘and complaints, and
expecting us to fix them if we
can.
And they’ve understood

if we couldn’t help them.
f‘Having that kind of a constructive student body gives us
more time to do positive things.

ministrative dean, “but a loose
organization designed to give

we get the feeling things are
picking up,” said Leo. The pep
band, cheerleaders and, sports
program are taking off, but a
nucleus of spirit-minded stu-

dents is needed, he said.
The club would be acombined
spirit and service organization,
Leo added. “Most campuses
have lots of social service clubs,
but we haven’t got any,” hesaid.

impetus to campus spirit
through enthusiasm and ser-

may include giving campus tours

vice.”

and participating on. speaking

About

20 students

already

have attended one meeting.

.

“This year for the first time

Some of the services initially

teams off campus, said Leo.
Members of the Warrior Club '
' will sell promotional buttons on

the “days of home games advertising the events, he said. They
will learn the cheers and attend
games so others will be more

interested in the cheering section.
,
'
Ideally, Leo said, he would
like to - see a strong nucleus
of interested students form the
core‘of the Warrior Club. “You

know yourself,” be added,“that
it’s easier to get involved in
something if. there are already
some people doing it.”

Interested students sh 0 111 (1
contact Lou Leo or Dean Cary

Peyton in the Student Services.

(Continued on Page 3)

DrUmStick Defies Gatlin In Feather Fuss
3

by Doug Ferrari
President Carl Gatlin wasn’t
j tickled with Don Halls’ feather
cone sculpture last week.
So he ordered it removedfrom

v ' a pad in front of the artdepartment.
That caused a fuss.
Art professor ,C h a rl e y Si-

monds explained he and depart- ,
ment chairman MartyCamarata
liked Halls’ claserom assignment and suggested he display

What the administration wants
a student to do if he wishes to
. display sculpture outside is present a proposal to the art de- ,
partment, then to the Campus

Planning Committee, all for the

' “public good.”

7

But is the Campus Flaming ‘
Committee the public?
It is composed of six admin-

But a memo came from Dean
Crowley, chairmanof the Campus Planning Committee, saying remove it. A reason was
not stated.
“The art department is supposed to meet with the Campus
Planning Committee to decide,”
Gatlin said in an interview.
He’s concerned with“ the beauty
of the campus.”
" This is public property,” he,

said. “We can't just let any-

STUDENT PROTESTERS SAY: " GATLIN,‘ TAKE A’NIBBLE!” ’ -

body in the art department put
stuff up."

agrees.

‘

“If a bureaucratic system
is established, spontaneity is
lost.
Art has to be a vital,
ongoing thing,” said Prof. Simonds.
“Art is supposed to be pro-

vocatiVe, stimulating, and ex-

istrators, three faculty and two

citing, and everyone doesn’ t like

student representatives.

thatDD

Ap-

p a r e n H y the administrators

it on the art department pad in

front of the drama building.

have control.
The art department dis-

(See Page 4)

School Gets A Day Off
If. you’re breathing a sigh of

relief, and thanking whomever
for an extended Thanksgiving

"weekend, you can take it back
and thank the administration ~
and faculty.

—

CSCS students attended classes on Admissions Day, Septem-

ber 10, while everyone elsevwas
enjoying a holiday. So Wednes-

day, Nov. 21, is part of the
Thanksgiving holiday. In case
your addition is slow or faulty,
that means five big days with no

. school. Almost a week!

The faculty and administra- ’

tion thought up the idea.

Turkey,
Trot, f

Today

See page 4

"thostgnol"

Letters

EDITORIALS

I reply to Gary Caseri, a

normal human CSCS student.
He must live in a hole under
the knoll. There’s no billboards
on the lmoll. Thank God, they're
not, but they’re everywhere
else!
‘
I wouldn’t want to be labeled

Editor ,

Robert D. Harris

normal, and I doubt that Gary
would either, ‘cause he’s not.

‘Stunisluus UAniVersit‘y’

He’s blind.
Dear Gary, ever check those
billboards? Sorry, they're not

in Braille, but ask your friends

, For years Stanislaus State College was Simplyastack of cheaply

what's going on on campus.
They can see, can’t they? On
those billboards have appeared

built structures in the middle ofjctalifornia farmland. Stanislaus
State College was a place wher'e’faculty members reported to

work every day, and came home at night.

It was a‘.‘Mickey

advertisements for speakers,
films, plays, concerts and miniconcerts, and sports- events;
not necessarily in that, order.
So far, two major films, five

Mouse” institution, given lower (caliber than surrounding junior
colleges by not only student alumnae but also faculty members,
»
former and present.

But what was wrong with Stanislaus State?
,
The main problem in the past was lack of a thing called spirit.
And spirit must be shared by both the student body and the
faculty.

ing play and two speakers, as
well as many athletic events ~
have passed you by.
The parties your friends had
didn’t have any action? Your
fault, kid. Gary, there’s only
yourself to blame if your at-

If apathy overcomes spirit, then Stanislaus State would

But does it stop here? Not at all. This time of'year is a time '

mosphere is

to be thankful for what we’ve been given and have achieved in
the past, but it’s also a time to look forward to a future. Cal
State Stanislaus does have a future, you know.
In fact, the students of this year, who will be graduating from
this college in the mid-1970's, may be able to look at this institution by 2000 or even 1995, and see a imiversity -- internationally oriented -- with 25,000 average day enrollment, a

'

a student, don't you?

legs,

crawling along the

road.

Immediately T.G., who was

driving, stopped the car, for his earlier experience with nature
told him what it was. . A real, live, tarantula! From my first
impression, it looked like it had more fur on it thananape!
We placed the monstrous but lovable-looking arthropod in
a paper sack which somebody littered along the highway, and
drove it to LaGrange, where we were given a glass jar to put

it in. We named it“Hairy.”

.

1

But that particular day held another new experience for me.
T.G. had a friend in LaGrange who loaned us a shovel, filter
grid and pan to go searching for little nuggets of gold in a creek
near the Tuolumne River.
T.G., having panned for gold once before, offered to show
R.W. and me- how to do it. He drove the car down a dirt ramp
which approached theﬂweter, . Legging Hairy in the jar in the
car, we descended on a narrow path down to the river.
It was rocky there. T.G. kept the pan in one hand, whilehe

took the shovel with another, and scooped up a small glob of
dirt and mud. The pan was so smooth and shiny you could cause
goose bumps to start crawling by ‘screeching your fingernail

across its surface, but in went the mud.
T.G. simultaneously dipped the pan and filter in the water

and shook it as he explained that gold was very heavy, and always

sank to the bottom of the black sand that's left after the cht‘mks

and mud were washed away.

Soon, the, black sand washed away without T.G. finding any

gold, and so he started the whole process over again.

And not long afterward, when he had again whittled his way

, down to the black sand at the bottom of the pan, it happened.

Something ﬂickered.

‘

A small flicker, reﬂection, shiningin the

sun, that’s all it was. So smallxyou could'easily hide it under
your fingernail without even feeling it. 3 That’s what it was.

It was gold. Not much, but it was there. Not just one ﬂake,
but two, three! Three small morsels of gold! The dream of

men living a hundred years ago had come true for us. Not
large nuggets, you understand.
But enough to speedup the
blood pressure of any adventure-loving college student looking

for excitement.

-- Your Friend;

A Concerned Friend,
Corey Cate
Editor, Signal:

Signal Editor

Coming along Highway ‘J-59 between Sonora and LaGrange,
we noticed an interesting furry animal with no less than eight

.

Gary, these events are so
clal events. Go there and meet
your friends; start the action
from there.’ Even if you can’t
get any action you'u be entertained.
,

Spides CoF '

weeks ago on the way home from a camping trip for a weekend
journalism conference at Pinecrest in the Sierra. Two friends
of mine, T.G. and R.W., gave me a ride up there.

to support a “Million Dollar”

program? You do claim to be

daily newspaper, free bus service for any student

Have you ever shaken hands with a tarantula? Have you everwalked up to one in your most extroverted mood, smiling jovially
and bursting forth with, “Hi, Hairy! How ya been?”,
Well, I haven’t either. But I came pretty close to it just a few

socially rotten.

Does CSCS have to have a volleyball game, an author, a major
flick and a' concert all in the .
same week to be socially great?
Have you got the bucks or time

within a lOO-mile radius of the main campus, daily morning
student church services, and no less than nine additional campuSes
throughout California. And they might be able to say to their
children, or their grandchildren: “Yes, once, even Iattended
the world-famous STANlSLAUS UNIVERSITY!”

by Bob Harris

I have been at CSCS for one

7

semester and I have yet to see
an edition of your paper that
truly represents what is going

on on campus.
“Peeping Tom andMaureen’s
Musings” is about as captivating as " Dear Abby" and insults

the intelligence of my 10-yearold brother. I’d like to see
reviews of campus productions,

well written reviews, better and
more informative articles on the
activities of the music, and art
departments. Has there been a
sudden decline of political enthusiasm on this campus, or was

it a slow death?
Poll taking is a great tool
for feeling out student interest
on insignificant subjects like
student body spending or the
curriculum offered. But I don’t
want to tell you how to run your
paper -- I just want to be able

to read it. .
-- Beth Degenhardt
(COMMENT:
ions and those

Your suggestof any other

student on campus always will
newspaper’s staff.

-- Ed.)

Editor, Signal:
Do you think CSCS is a little
too quiet? Do you think there
isn’t the spirit there should be?
If you’d like to have a way to
help, then the Warrior Club is

for you.
'
This new group ,recently or-

.....

instantaneous Maureen's Musings
While we are waiting for the return of suggestions from last
week's questionnaires, perhaps we might take a look at CSCS
. traditions of the past and present, and those practices which
will someday be recognized as traditions.
The two currently standing traditions now recognized at the
college are Warrior Day and Cinco de Mayo. Warrior Day is
the one true fun day during the spring. The Warrior, by the way,
is the school emblem. Warrior day is comprised of many
traditions--the slave auction, the boat races in the pond, and
the dance. The college president always ends up going swimming

on Warrior Day, along with most other administrators except
those who hide in their offices.
,
Cinco de Mayo is a day of music, food, games, and other
entertainment. This day is in celebration of Mexican Indepen-

_ deuce. ,

It Seems that we’ve lost some traditions of the past. According

to English Professor Lola Johnson, who has been around since
fairground days (the original campus location), “There was
always an emphasis on social life.”
Beck'ln those. days there seemed to be more faculty participation tn campus and college events. In fact there was more
‘
'
.
student participation.

According to Johnson, there were such things as campus-wide
pot luck dinners, attended by almost everyone. That tradition
stepped when CSCS moved to this campus, and people got the

idea they were a lot more sophisticated. '
'
,
There also was the annual turkey judging contest,in which CSCS
took first place two years in a row. Our school met the stiff

competition of such agricultural colleges such as Cal Poly

. and Davis until we were‘eliminated from the competition because ,
we were not an agricultural institution.
Along with the death of student-faculty exhuberance went many
of the other traditions such as car washes, dances, and community
' building mural painting.
'
Besides the standing tradition and the past traditions, there
are a few traditions in the making. These pending traditions,
include a basketball homecoming with emphasis on a display

of the college’s progress for the benefit of the alumni, anda
formal holithy dance. Other pending traditions are a yearbook,
a campus -wide auction (explained in the last column), a holiday
.
tree and the mini concerts.
Despite all these efforts and ideas, it still takes those two
human ingredients, manpOWer and concern. It’s for this reason

we asked for your attention to the questionnaire in our last
column. We will provide you the results of that survey in our
next column.

.

Cor—e To Tute?
Students willing to tutor voluntarily are needed for the Tutorial Assistance Program.
A
While students in all majors can be used, there is aparticular need for“ those in mathematics, particularly statistics,
and sociology, political science and history.
Under, certain circumstances, money is available to pay tutors
a modest stipend for their services. However, volunteer students are especially welcome, emphasized Dr. Jerome J. Beam-

ish; director of the tutorial program. Budgets are tight every-

spirit and service. Some of the

To help, contact Dr. Beamish in Student Services and complete a tutors card.
-

club's objectives are to publi-

cize home athletic events, organize

rallies, add spirit to

home athletic events, serve as
tour leaders for visiting groups,
etc.

the 20 charter members and
stop by the Student Services

Except, of course, Eternal Life in Jesus Christ.

‘Peeping. Tom’ asa-aa-aaaaaaa

where.

and keep it for posterity, to entertain my great-grandchildren

discovery by some other future prospector.
A day with a tarantula and gold -- no greater treasure could
mankind have.
,

ﬂl/L 4“;ng (m mZﬁ'dz’z’éi./”

ganizedlis dedicated to CSCS

If you are interested in serving Cal State, Stanislaus, join

75 years from now.
'
But suddenly the little ﬂake fell off my clumsily maneuvered
finger, and made an infinitesimal splash into the creek, to await

y“ Wﬁ/ﬁm lﬂﬂf‘ﬁwffé/L

be welcome and heeded by this

I put one ﬂake on my indexfinger. It would have felt so wonderful

to take it home with me, and place it in a very small container,

_

concerts, one currently appear-

have to remain a “Mickey Mouse” institution.
But that’s not what's happening, thank the Lord. Dean of,
Students Lou Leo, now in his fifth year here, has expressed a
most devoted hopefulness and joy towards what he sees as the
emergence of student spirit.

16-page

Kirk‘Sz'vertsen'

Editor, Signal:

Office as soon as possible.
The club is open to any dedicated, hard working male or
female students.

’ -- Louis J. Leo
Administrative Dean

-- --- ----

Like To Travel Faster And

Still Save Fuel?
FLY!

|

I _

How Does 17 Miles/Gallon At
130MPH Sound?!

CALL ABOUT FREE
I
DEMONSTRATION FLIGHT! l

GOTTSCHALK

I

FLIGHT CENTER I

| Modesto Airport 523-4902 |

-- --- -- ---I

140va TO OUR

BEAUTIFUL NEW
memos AT

320 EAST mun '
634-4913
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Abortion may be the quickest and easiest way out of an unwanted

pregnancy, but CSCS coeds who have had abortions say it is
definitely no picnic.
Kathy found herself low on funds one month and chose to
buy a carton of cigarettes instead of the pill. Now she never
wants to have a child for fear it will be a constant reminder
of the fetus whose life she chose to end.
-.

Abortion fNo

Karen “never dreamt it‘ could happen to me,” and chose an

abortion because her fiance left her when she told him she was
pregnant. Now, over a year later, she finds herself waking
from sleep and searching for the baby she heard cry.
7 Lisa, a petite, attractive girl of 98 pounds, didn’t want to
ruin her perfect model’s figure by taking the pill. She, too,
never dreamed she actually would get pregnant, and now over

Easy

a year later, she is most reluctant to talk or be reminded about
her abortion.

I ' Out

Although the names are fictitious, these girls, along with others,
exist.

June Meyer, the CSCS registered nurse, processes about 12
abortions per year. Taking into consideration the tremendous '
family planning and birth control services offered on campus,

by Kayjcno

the number seems quite senseless, she said.
The abortion process itself is said to be safer than a tonsillectomy. The coed who comes to Meyer with a problem pregnancy

can expect to have her abortion, with counseling, transportation,

and financing provided by the state, within one week from the

moment she first walks into the office.
_ thsical after effects from the abortion will be very slight,
if any, she said. But all too often a girl finds herself plagued
with very upsetting psychological after effects.
There is one simple way to avoid the mental upset that often
follows an abortion-- avoid an abortion completely.
Birth control information on campus is free and plentiful.
A one month supply of the pill costs a reasonable $1.75.

Diaphragms cost under $10 and, with a little care, are
' good for several“ years.

Abstinence is 100 per cent effective, but the catch is you must
abstain 100 per cent of the time.
The safest assumption is that if you are female, it can happen
to you. And the safest way to avoid lasting mental scars from

an abortion is to use proper precautionary measures to avoid
abortion completely.

Public Affairs Institute
Publishes Directory
The Institute of Public and
Governmental Affairs at Cal
State, Stanislaus, will release
a major publication this week.

Study Abroad »
In Scandinavia

The Public Affairs InStitute ,

was formed six months ago to
become the “center for data on

main attention is focused on

Photo by Dave Jost.

Clocks Run Cuckoo
By Nancy Patino
Two clocks in the Classroom
ing,” Foster asserted. “But if
Building at CSCS only 20 yards
the bearings aren’t doing their
apart.
job, these clocks continue to
One says 1:19 p.m., six lusget behind and never catch up." '

awarded to conduct a study on

drug abuse in Ceres. Federal
funds have not been released
yet, however, to finance the
study, Entin said.
Students may be active in the
future in the areas of research
and data compilation, said Entin.
The Institute isdesignedtobean
inter-disciplinary program that
will examine all phases of public affairs, taking a closer look
at outstanding problems and,
77“ Lil.”

/ in the six-county area, said Dr.
Ken Entin, political scienceprofessor and director of the Public
Affairs Institute.
The directory will one day be
part of an extensive library
collection pertaining to local
public affairs. The collection,
to be housed in the campus
library building at Turlock, will
be the only one of its kind in
the six-county area and the only
central source for numerous
public documents on local and

1.57.1;

Ln,

Ilct Your State

DR.KENENTIN

The institute has compiled a
complete directory listing all
public agencies within Stanislaus, Merced, San Joaquin,
Mariposa, Calaveras and Tuolumne Counties. .
This is the first directory of
thistype to be made available

If

Scholarship
Now, Folks!
Applications for 17700 new
state scholarships for under-

graduates not already in the
State Scholarship Program are
available in the Financial Aid

Office in the Library Building.
The awards, ranging from

$500 to $2,200 at independent
colleges, $300 to $600 at the
University of California, and in
the amount of fees charged at
the California State University
and Colleges, will be announced
in March for use in 1974-75.
Those under 30 years of age
prior to Sept., 1974, are eligible as well as anyone who has
continuously served 181 days in
military service. Applications
must be filed by Nov. 20.

same as: SAVE -

cious minutes to getya drink

of water, smoke a cigarette,
eat a banana, go the the pow-

der room.

I

The other saysl:25p.m.,time
for class, no time to read chapter IV, analyze sexual overtones in .“ Paradise Lost,” con»

I

ll

o~

er

go’to the powder room.No time.
CSCS clocks are not in time
with each other, as many students and instructors have already noticed. This is due to
mechanical failures in the individual clocks, said John Fos-

CONVENIENCE WITH SUPERMARKET PRICES
EVERY DA‘.I OF THE YEAR

seu= SERVICE GAS - moron on
KEG BEER v. BARREL $10.50 a TAX
ta BARREL $18.95 a. TAX

'

FREE ICE.

n r v u ' ‘

ups

. .

.

,

ltAn Emergency.
Try A loan

G ets Ecsy

within 45 days.
The Associated Students also
offers emergency loans up to a
maximum of $25 with a 50¢

expected to pay the loan back

Escape!
The opportunities now are
better thanever. '

A new and quicker procedure
for student withdrawal from California State College, Stanis-

laus, will begin in the Winter

, term for regular students and
the spring semester for extension students.

.

Only one form for withdrawal
and the refund of fees, if due,
sual necessary red tape withdrawal pains. If the form is

received by the Admissions and

Records office by the deadline
to receive a partial refund, the

refund will be processed auto-

MANJOS #’3
WHERE THE COLLEGE
PEOPLE MEET

Corner of Beer
and Monte Vista
634—8595
MA

service
to pay.

Creative Writing
4

The Creative Writing Club ~

meets Thursdays at 3:30 p.m.
in Classroom Building Room

sbe_ a’:

hind the students in the Drama
Building and . . .

The Financial Aids Office will
give emergency loans to students who need money for such
things as rent, school expenses,
food, and transportation.
Instead of the $100 maximum,
loans will be knocked down to
only $50 with a 50¢ service
charge this year. Students are

ter,buildings and grounds su-

matically.

comrmrr: mm or Gnocrnms I ’
BEER ‘— wmr: — uouon

Custodians ro u t i n ely check

campus clocks. But some, such
as thoseinthe Classroom Building , are over 10 years old.
So, for now at least, students
in the Classroom Building will
continue to be eight minutes ahead of students in the Library

pervisor.
A synchronizer automatically
resets all the campus clocks
at 5 each evening.“This system
works beautifully, if all the
bearings in the clocks are Work-

will be needed; cutting the u-

WE ARE OPEN 6 AJVI. TO 2 AM.

Scandinavian Seminar study abroad program- next year.
Program courses include a
three-week language indoctrination period followed by a stay
with a Scandinavian family and
study at an adult education continuing school.
The fee, covering major expenses, is $3,000. For applications and more information,
write to Scandinavian Seminar,
100 East 85th Street, New York,
10028. '

Building clocks, unless you know which one has the exact time.
All of these shots were taken at almost exactly the same instant.

obtaining government grants to
conduct studies and research
projects within the six-county
region, he added.
One grant has already been

,

of students participating in the

DON’T SYNCHRONIZE your watch by any of Eala

local matters," Entin said. Its‘

..

Denmark, Finland, N o rway
and Sweden are the destinations

regional affairs, Entin said.

mnememberewmpuonse W~ a
artistic inserts in the last issue

of the Signal each month.
Artists, photographers, and
writers of poetry and prose

are very strongly encouraged
to attend, says club president

Doug Ferrari.
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West Main
_ ’ Tut-lock '
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CORNING WARE BAKING DISH

charge and 30 days

Thanks...
(Continued from Page 1)
Their attitude is more mature.
We’ re free now toga—more than
just put out fires.”
The second thing Leo, speaking for the administration, felt
thankful for was,“ Things finauy
seem to be getting in the cam“-

pus spirit area.

“We’ re finally getting EOOd

cheerleaders, a good pep band,
a Warrior Club, Veteran’s Club
and even a Lettermen’s Club.
Things are moving."

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your up-todate, lGO—page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
l to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material is sold for
research assistance only.

- When you buy and send in
proof of purchase on a
GE Toast-R-Oven
model T93B or T94, between

October 15 and November
30, 1973.
'. You will receive your free
Corning Ware dish in the
return mail.
0 Come in and see us for"
details-but hurry, offer
ends November 30, 1973.
Model 193

$28.99

Larger

MIL—$351.21

‘ Youngdales
Since I92I
Market Off West Main

Turl'ock 632-3983
OPEN THURS. NITES TIL 9
Free Parking

7
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Warriors Avenge MJC loss
By Steve Wampler
Signal Sports Editor
F o r m e r CSCS basketball
start, coach Armin Pipho’s — players Ed Holmes,BobbyCole,
Hoping to get off to a quick

Bernie Shelton, Ron Thompson,
Bob Kelley and Kirk Ladine

Warrior. basketball team will
open its 1973-‘74- season playing
an alumni team composed of
former Cal State Stanislaus
standouts tomorrow night, at
ﬁiriocklligbtsgym.

complete the alumni roster.
In their final pre-season

scrimmage the Warriors defeated Modesto Junior College
96-84 to avenge an earlier defeat
to the Pirates. The Warriors
held a 51-32 halftime lead com-

ripoff time for the varsity
we. is Spun.
CSS junior
‘ varsity will square off against

ing back from aslow startwhich

the Sportsmen ofShmislaus AllStarsm the- preliminary game
startixat apart.

allowed MJC to take an early

8-0 lead,
Steve Harris, Arthur Shanks

Ricky Wright,holder ofpracﬁnally every» CSCS career basﬁﬁiall morph. George White,
write in diam-Th season posted
a. slepoina-per-game average;
Jim. tacky”, as All-Tourney

and Bill Larson combined for
54 points. Harris led the Warriors in scoring with 20 points,
while Shanks and Larson finish-

ed with 17 points apiece. Shanks
hauled in 12 rebounds.

sefectioaiirthe Whisk Tourney
deermllj seem, CSCS representative ream-wear sNational
Emulation; of; Intercollegiate
kinetics mstrict 3 All-Star
game are some of the CSCS

,

« Coach Pipho said he was
pleasedby the performance of

his starting five: Frankaields,
Harris, Shanks, Larson andJim
Matthews. ' Bob Berning, who
pulled down nine rebounds, and
Steve French both played well

grantee glam in tomorrow
nighEsgamem

Fact ‘N Fiction
Byjari Victor
' ‘FACT:
\

coming off the bench, Pipho
added.
” We have steadily, improved

each game, but we must cut
down

on

our turnovers and

fouls,” said Pipho. “Our shot
selection is improving; in the
Fresno City College game we

shot 46 per cent from the field,
while we hit on 48 per cent of

our shots against MJ .”
Shanks scored 14 points and
pulled in nine rebounds in the
Warriors’ 82-82 scrimmage tie
with Fresno City College two
weeks ago. Bob Beming scored
12 points hitting on six out of
six shots from the floor.
“ Fresno City College threwa

few things (a zone defense)
against us we hadn’t worked on,
but we improvedvloo per cent
over the week before,” Pipho
said.
Fresno Pacific College is the
Warriors’ season opening home
opponent Nov. 30.

lM Champs Over Hill

During the past three years this country has seen a gradual
change take place between athletes and their brief homeplate
end-zone congratulatory rituals. Whereas congratulations were
once reflected in handshakes, quick, sort of hostile slaps to each
other’s hands now symbolize “nice going" for a majority of
contemporary American athletes.
This change accurately mirrors the tempo of today’s American

society, a society whose pulse is violently rapid and often riddled
with periods of apathetic exhaustion. Once there was a whimper
. of disappointment in, “What, a handshake instead of a kiss?"

This malignant digression can do nothing but tester into an unconscious hurt of, “ What, ’gimme five’ instead of a handshake?"
. Something is needed, a weight, an imbalanced effect, to offset
the downward trend toward violence in America. This can begin
with even an ounce of pretension in athletics.
A typical congratulatory ceremony of a new era could be that
of two athletes grasping each other’s hand or hands in the exact
position of a single person twiddlinghis thumbs, the only difference
being that each athlete would hug thumbs, too.
By transcending the normal handshake, thatis, recasting fingers, ,

instead of traditional palms, to play the lead role of warmth,
an observing fan could surely relate to warm relationships between
athletes and thus transfer the experience tohis own life and friends.

Signal

SPORTS
lditor: Steve Wampler

Warrioreiies Volley Very
Happily ; To End Season?

TheOver‘ The: Hill Gang, with
2‘ 135—0 win'over GMma Rays, ~
has: captm'edi the American
Senate cbmnpionship in Men’s

intramural football.
White’s
Wizards, who had held first
plaeepositiOn; through the season, fell“ to second place by

By Joanne Curran
The “Warriorettes” finished

losing to No Talentsl4-13.

the ’73 season on a happy note

However, ‘ the championship
gamebetween American League

and Nationalleague champs will
have. to be delayed, for there
exists a three-way tie in the
National League for first place.

and Jeanne Leach helped the
team defensively. Final scores

as both the A’s and B’stromped
the University of Santa Clara in

read Stanislaus 15, Santa Clara

their season finale.

The A’s completed their conference season with a 2-4 record, while overall they stood ,
5-8.

An Overﬂow crowdofzoo jam-

med ,into the Fieldlouse to wit,nesﬂsitbe highly spirited contest.
In the B game, Stanislaus

5, and 15-4.

According to coach Martha

made quick waste as they beat
their opponents two straightls- 5

Seban, the year 1973 was a refreshing change over the last.

and 15-5. Jackie Jackson didan

She was “ definitely pleasedwith

Fischbein

excellent job Offensively with
her accurate spiking, along with
Julie Curran and Marilyn Pros-

xiously looking forward to next
year.”

with Crispy Critters playing the
winner to decide the National

ser. Connie Stuart, Julie Carson, and Kathy Mendes displayed fine defensive performances.

Crispy Critters, Fiscbbein
Tuna, and Salt & Pepper will
now be

involved in a “pre-

playoff playoff" to proclaim a‘
single

champion.

Tuna will play Salt & Pepper
League champion.

The B team finished their
conference season with a 2-4
record, and overall they ended
with 8-5.
The A match displayed some
ﬁne offensive spiking by Joanne

Honeycomb . Bakery,

1 14 West Main
m

Donuts, Cookies,

to complete a foul shot. Photo by Dave Jost.

ma

Feathers...

Which brings up the questioni
7 Whose pads are they?
' “TWO years ago, the depart-

Any item for

“It was just an assignment.
a soft cone feather sculpture,”

o'nwoecassion

said Hall.
“, i didn’t mean it as anything.
. I don’t understand all'this poll-tics about the ‘beauty of the

Ralf Parton. “They said‘You
build ’em,‘they're yours.’ So

campus.’ I displayed my piece
to enhance the beauty of the

for the public good? Should the

NW

We tum no perservntives

in' any, of“ our foods.

campus.”

Simonds: “Number one, it’s

ment asked the administration
for some pads,”

said Prof.

we did.
We paid for them.
Should Gatlin censor artwork
creativity in the art department
be stifled by piles of red tape?

Some art students have” put a

not offensive. Number two, it’s

big white feather-covered tur-

not in the jurisdiction of the
‘people upstairs' to legislate
what is put out."

key leg on a plate on the pad
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where Halls’ sculpture disap-

neared.

Lisa Kjellman Weregoodbackup

the previous week.

Marj Henricks, Molly Phalen

Turlock, according to latest rumor, is the turkey capital of
California, so guess what’s happening today at 3:30 _.p.m ?
A turkey trot.
A 1-1/2 mile Turkey Trot will be run, beginning from the gym.
Winners will receive turkeys. Seven more birds will be given
in a drawing of placement numbers from those who finish the
Thanksgiving turkey jog.
Cross-country or distance runners are not eligible for the

~ first place turkeys, but can win the lottery turkeys according to
Intramural director Jim Hanny.

High Schoolers Visit CSCS
California State College, Sta- ,
nislaus has set aside today as a
Campus Day for high school

seniors from six counties to
visit Cal State.
General
information

nated at a recent orientation

ses-

which college they would like to
attend.

The Campus Day idea origifor high school counselors on
campus. Some ofthem suggested the college provide a day

CARMEN SABATINO

for students to visit Cal State,
because they planned to attend

Up front on the avenue

school here or maybe because

in McHenry Village

Noyember is the common admissions period for the California State University and C01ieges, when a large number of
high school seniors determine

Beltrairaam
522-5557

ably toward the winning record
this year.

Turkey Teckers Take To Trotting

sions, campus tours and academic demonstrations and discussions are planned.

Modesto, CA. 95350 ‘

Diane Sharskey, Cindy Galbraith, Sue Manchester, and
members for the B team. These
players contributed consider-

lﬁillugr
Mint Sump 8c
1700 McHenry Ave. Z-d

position and handled that job
consistently. Anne Ramsey and
Kathy Taron also helped the A
team considerably.

the team as a whole was a little
formance
WOLFE S WOLVES are leading the Quac-Quacs 54 to 53 m
Cal State intramural basketball as “Wolf” Fred Williams attempts

Several players have done an -

outstanding job this year. Jane
Pandell switched to the setter

Curran and Sue Steele, although
slow, compared to their per-

Cakes, Pies,

the season” and she is “an-

they have never seen a college
campus before.

Main and Broadway
Turlock

634-5672

